
Blog post

On the Mark of the Beast

In respect of the mandate to receive the gene therapy developed by Pfizer, Moderna
AstraZeneca and |ohnson &fohnson.

It is written:

Yahusha said unta him: I am theWay, the Truth, and the Life: no man comes unto the
Father, butby me.

Yochanon (fohn) 14:5

For those who pursue righteousness, there is no other way to salvation but the Way of
Yahusha there is no other truth but &e Truth of Yahusha, and there is no other life but life
in Yahusha.

While it is true that there is no one "good" and that all have sinned and fallen short of the
glory of Yahuah, the pursuit of righteousness remains, and those who seek shall find. It is
the earnest seeker who is considered righteous and holy in this life, for they believe, and it
is counted unto them as righteousness.

The protocol announced by the ensconced sorcerers within the federal government of the
United States, and the aiding and abefting sorcerers within the state and local governments
and delegated entities such as school boards and health departments, are all fraudulent and
deceptive.

L. The gene therapy developed by Pfizer, Moderna, Astrazeneca and fohnson &
|ohnson does not constitute a vaccine as vaccines have been traditionally
understood because they contain no portion of any Sars-ll-Covid virus, but rather
contain a synthetic spike protein these sorcerers believe may be effective in
preventing not acquiring the illness, but some of the effects of the illness which has
been generously identified as COVID.

2. To date, neither the CDC nor any other entity on earth has successfully isolated this
"virus" nor has any variant such as the "delta" variant been isolated and identified.
As a result, there is no working "test" to determine whetler a person has the
unidentified "virus", and the FDA and the CDC have withdrawn approval for the PCR
test because of its widely inaccurate results ffalse positivesJ.

3. To the extent that something fpossibly a virus or possibly an exosome created by
ionization poisoning as a result of the deployment of 61-mghz. telecommunications
systemsJ is creating illness appears to be the case, yet the CDC admitted that its



reporting of deaths byAugust 3L,2\20,was overstated by 94o/o,as death certificates
were being issued with extreme bias as hospitals were being paid $39,000 for each
such identification. As a result the death tollftomthe yfruswas less than 8,000 by
August 3L,2020.

4. The survival rate for those exposed to the yfrus exceeded 99% in all age categories,
the most vulnerable have a death rate of less than l.olo of those claimed to have
become ill with COVID.

5. Masks are completely ineffective at preventing the spread of the virus, as more than
90,000 spike proteins can fit between the fibers of any mash even an M-95 mask A
mask is as effective in preventing the passing of virus as a chain link fence is in
stopping mosquitos.

6. Social distancing at 5 feet is a myth. The virus from a contagious person will
permeate any mask and can be readily acquired in the room from another person
wearing a mask at a distance of 30 feet" No one has yet recommended that distance.

7. The number of cases identified by PCR tests are completely fraudulent in the sums,
as the PCR delivers almost exclusively false positives. An asymptomatic person is
not sick and cannot be called a case under traditional guidelines, as a case requires
evidence of symptoms. The PCR tests yielded false positives, and the tests were
seeking to find a virus which has not yet been isolated.

As a consequence, discerning believers recognize all of this as deception, and those
believing it as being deluded.

As it is written

Andfor thts cause Elohiym shall sendthem strong delusion, thatthey shauldbelieve a
lie: L2 That they all mtght be damned who believed nat the Truth but had pleasure in
unrighteousness.

Tasloniqiym Sheniy (2 Thessalonians) ?IIL-LZ.

We now know that the gene therapy proposed by these licensed sorcerers at Pfizer,
Moderna AstraZeneca and |ohnson & fohnson is ineffective at preventing those who have
taken such a vaccine from acquiring COVID:

Most of the people testing positive for COVID in Israel are vaccinated.
https:,//www.deseret.com,/coronavirus/2021l7/20/22584134/whats-going-on-in-
israels -outbreak-among-vaccinated-people

Further, COVID recovery fnatural immunity) gave Israelis longer-lasting Delta defense than
vaccines. The variant was 27 times more likely to break through Pfizer protection from



|anuary'February and cause symptoms than it was to penetrate natural immunity from the
same period.

httpsrf,/www.timesofisrael.com/study-cqvid-recovery-gave-israelis-longer-lasting-
delta-defense-than-vaccines/

In fact, international media is sounding the alarm concerning the proliferation of the Pfizer
gene therapy as deployed in Israel.

Ultra-Vaxxed Israel's Crisis Is a Dire Warning to America
https://vwwu.thedailybeast.com/ultra-vaccinated-israels-debacle-is-a-dire-warning-to-
america

In June, there were several days with zero new CAVID infections in Isrqel. The country
launched tts nationalvaccination campaign in December lastyear and has one of the
highest vaccination rates in the world, with 80 percent of citizens above the age of 1.2

fully inoculoted. COVID, most Israelis thoughl had been defeated. All restrtctions were
lifted, and Israelis went back to crowded partying and praying in mask-free venues.

Fastforward two months later: Israel reported 9,831 new diagnosed cases on Tuesday,

a hairbreadth away from the worst daily figure ever recorded in the counuy-
70,000*at the peak of the third wave. More than 350 people have died of rhe diseqse

in the firstthree weeks af August In a Sunday press conference, the directors of seven
public hospitals announced that they could no longer admit any caronavirus patients
With 670 COVID-I? patients requiring critical care, their wards are overflawing, and
staff are at breaking poinL

As for the gene therapy itself, it is quite deadly. According to the Defender:

Reports of [njuries, Deaths After COVID Vaccines Hit New Highs, as Biden Rolls Out Plan to
Force 100 Million More Americans to Get Vaccinated.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers'injuries-deaths-covid-vaccines-new-
highs-biden-mandates/

VAERS data released Friday by the CDC showed a total of 675,593 repor-ts of adverse
events from all age groups follawing COVID vaccines, including 14,506 deaths and
88,1-71 serious injuries behueen Dec. 14,2A20 and Sept, 3,2021

0f the U.S. deaths reported as of Sept. 3, 7201a occurcedwithin 24 hours of vaccination,
l-Bofi occurred within 48 hours of vaccination and 3L0tb occurred in people who
experienced an onset of symptoms within 48 haurs of being voccinated.



This week s U.S. data for 12- to l7-year-olds show:

19,015 total adverse events, including L,L32 rated os serious and 19 reported deaths.
Two of the 19 deoths were suicides. The most recent death involves one report of two
pattents IVAERS l.D. 1655100J who died after their second dose of Pfizer, including a
l-S-year-old female. Other recent reported deaths include a l"S-year-old boy (VAERS
LD. 1498080) who previously hod COVID, was diagnosed with cardtomyopathy in May
202L and died four days after receiving hts second dose of Pfizer's vaccine on June 18,
when he collapsed on the saccer field and went into ventricular taclrycardia; and a 73-
year-old girl IVAERS LD. L505250) who died after suffering a heart condition after
receiving her first dose of Pfizer.

2,810 reparts of anaphylaxis among 1Z- to l7-year-aldswith gg0/o of cases

attributed to Pfizer's vaccine.

469 reports of myacarditis ond pertcarditis {heart inflammatton} wtth 462 cases
attributed ta Pfizer's vaccine.

701 reports of blood clottfng disorders, with all cases attributed to Pfizer.

This week s U.S. VAERS data, from Dec. 14, 2A20, to Sept 3,202t,for all age groups
combined, show:

21-ok of deaths were related to cardioc disorders.
54Ya af those who died were male, 42otb werefemale and the remaintng death reports
did not include gender of the deceased.

The average age of deathwos 72.9.

As af Sept" 3, i,558 pregnantwamen reported adverse events related to COVID
vacclnes, tncluding 7042 reparts of miscarriage or premcrture bi*h.
Of the 2,743 ca.ses of Bell's Palsy reparted, 50afr were attributed to Pfizer vaccinations,
43% ta Moderna and 7Vo to J&J.

570 reports of Guillain-Barrd Syndrome, with 39atb of cases attributed to Pfizer, 33o/o to
Moderna and 27Ya to J&1.

144,785 reparts of anaphylaxts with 41% af cases attributed to Pfizer's vacctne, 5Lalo

to Moderna and 7ofi to l&J.
9,051 reports af blood clotting dtsorders. Of thase, 3,862 reports were attributed to
Pfizer, 3,297 repofts to Maderna and 7,843 reports ta l&J.



2,362, cases of myocarditis and pericarditis with t,+87 cases attributed to Pfizer, 775 cases
to Moderna and 92 cases to l&l's COVID vaccine.

Given this information, those who pursue righteousness readily understand this to be a
deception and a delusion.

As it is written:

78 For the wrath of Elohiym is revealed fram heaven agalnst all wickedness and
unrighteausness of men, who hold the Truth in unrighteousness; 79 Because that
which may be known of Elohtym is manifest tn them; for Elahiym has showed it unto
them. 20 Forfram the creatian of the world, the invisible thtngs of Yah are clearly seen,

being understood by the things that are made, even his eternal power and divinity; so

thatthey are without excuse:

Rornayim {Romans} tztS-Z0.

And it is further written:

And even as they did notlike to retain Elohiym in their knowledge, Elohiyn gave them
aver to a reprobate mind, to do nx those things which are nat convenient; 29 Being

filled wtth all unrighteausness, fornication, wtckedness, covetousness, maliciousness;

full af enryr, murder, debate, deceit, maltgnity; whisperers, 3A Backbiters,haters af
Elohiym, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventars of evil things, disobedientto parents, 3L

Without understanding, covenont breakers, without natural affection, implacable,
unmerciful: 32 Wha knowing the judgment of ElohUwt, that they which commit such
things are worthy of death, nat only do the same, buthave pleasure in them that do
them.

Romayim (Romans) 1:28-3?.

However, the primary reason those seeking righteousness will not acquiesce to the
mandate to receive the deadly gene therapy foom theses licensed sorcerers has to do with a
series of prophecies which the wicked now demand to know:

And I beheld another beast coming up out of the eorth; and he had two horns like a
lamb, and he spoke as a dragon. L2 And he exercises all the power of the first beast
before him and causes the earth and themwhich dwell therein to worship thefirst
beasC whose deadly wound was healed. 13 And he does great wonders, so that he
makes fire come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men, 14 And deceives

them that dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles which he had power to do
in the sight of the beast; saying ta them that dwell on the earth, that they should make



an imoge to the beast, which had the wound by a sword, and did live. 15 And he had
power to give ltfe unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast shoutd both
speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast should be
killed. And he causes all, both small and greal rich and poor, free and bond, to receive
a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads: 17 And that no man might buy or sell,
save he that had the marh or the name af the beast, ar the number of his name. 1.8

Here is wisdom. Let him that has understanding calculate the number of the beast: for
it is the number af a man; and his number isXfq.

Chizayon (Revelation) 13 :16-18.

The mark of the beast is based upon two criteria:
1. All * small and great, rich and poor, free and bond - are required to receive the

mark (the right hand and the forehead are metaphors for believing in its efficary
[on the forehead] and acting upon the belief [in the right hand].

2. That unless the mark is taken, those without it will not be able to buy or sell.

There is further discussion of this mark of the beast.

And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, lf any man worship the
beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, ar in hts hand, fi The same
shall drink of the wine of the wrath of Elohiym, which is poured out without mixture
into the cup of his tndignatton; and he shall be tormented wtth fire and brimstone in
the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb: 1L And the smoke of
their torment ascend.s up forever and ever: and they have no rest day nor night, who
worship the beast and his image, andwhasoever receives the mark of his name.

Chizayon (Revelation) 14:9-11.

The name of the beast is given to us in this same booh in both the lvriyt (Hebrew) and the
Greek:

According to mythology, Asclepius was a demigod. In scripture, this is related as a
nephiliym, the child of a fallen watcher (see generally, Cepher ChanochJ.

And it came to pass, when men began ta multiply on the face of the earth, and
daughters were born unto them, 2 That the sons of Elohiym saw the daughters of men

that they were fair; and they took them women of all which they chose.T 3 And Yahuah

And they had a king over them, which k the angel of the battomless pit, whose name in
the lvriyttangue ts Abaddon, butin theYavanty tongue has hts name Apollyon.

Chizayon {Revelation} 9:11.



said, My Ruach shall nat always strtve with man, for that he alsa is flesh: yet hts days
shall be a hundred and twenty years. 4 Therewere Naphaliym in the earth in those
days, who also gathered afterward, when the sons of Elohtym came in unto the
daughters af men, and they bare children unto them, the same became warriors and

Strantswhichwerefram everlasttng, martal men of the name.

Bere'shiyth {Genesis} 6:L-4,

And he wos moreover with the angels of Elohiyrn these stx jubilees of years, and they
showed him everything whtch is on earth and in the heavens, the rule of the sun, and he
wrote down everything. 22 And he testified to the Watchers, who had sinned with the
daughters of men; for these had begun to unite themselves, so as to be defiled, with the
daughters of men, and Chanoch testified againstthem all.

Yovheliym (lubilees) 4fl1-22

It happened after the sons of men had multiplied in those days, that daughters were
born to them, elegant and beautiful. 2 And when the Watchers, the sons of heaven,

beheld them, they became enomored of them, saying to each other: Come,letus select

for ourselves women ftom the prageny of men, and let us be-get children.

Chanoch (Enoch) 721-2

The mortal mother of Asclepius, whose name is Coronis (J, while pregnant with Asclepius,
married a mortal man. Apollo then struck both Coronis and her husband dead. As Coronis'
body lay burning on the funeral pyre, Apollo performed the first Caesarian section, freeing
the babyAsclepius from his mother's womb and certain death. The symbol of Asclepius is

the single serpent wrapped around the pole and is one of two symbols for medicine which
feature the serpent. Those physicians and attendants who served this god were known as

the Therapeutae of Asclepius,



ffi

The child of the fallen watcherApollyon who is called Asclepius in the Greek is worshipped
as the god of medicine, healing rejuvenation and physicians.

Then they toakwomen, each choosing for himself; whom they began to approacfu and
withwhom they cohabited; teaching them sarcery, incantations, and the dividing af
roots and trees.

Chanoch (Enoch) 7:10

For those who seek the oldest record, it is found in the Cepher Chanoch fBook of Enoch),
and it is this cepher which rerreals the true name of Apollyon, the one called destruction
(Abaddon) in Chizayon (RevelationJ 9:1L, the father of sorcery:

Shemiy'aza also has taught sorcery, to whom you have given autharity over those
who are associated with him, They have gone tagether to the daughters of men; have
lain with them; have become polluted; 7 And have revealed their sins to them. I The

According to as it is written:



women likewise have brought fa*h Naphaliym, 9 Thus has the whale earth been fitled
with blood andwith iniquity.

Chanoch (Enoch) 9:6-9

From this text, an interesting prophecy emerges:

To Miyka'el likewise Yahuah said: Go and announce his crime to Shemiy'aza, and to the
others who are with him, wha have been associqted with women, that they might be
polluted with qll their impurity. And when all their sons shall be slain, when they shall
see the perdition of their beloved, hind them for seventy generations underneath the
earth, even to the day af judgmenl and of consummotion, until the judgment, the effect
of whick will last forever, be completed.

Chanoch (Enoch) 10:15

The father of sorcery is bound underneath the earth until the end times {the consummation
of timesJ when he then arises from the bottomless pit

However, as it is written:
Know this also, that in the last days perilous times sholl come. 2 For men shall be lovers
of thetr awn selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, dtsabedientto parents,
unthankful, unholy, 3 Withaut natural affictton, trucebreakers, false accusers,

tncontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, 4 Traitors, heody, high-minded,
lovers of pleasures morethanlovers of Elohiym; 5 Having aform of haliness but
denying the power thereof; from such turn away. 6 For of thts sart are they whtch
creep into houses, and lead captive stlly women laden witk sins, led away with diverse
lusts, 7 Ever learning, and never able to come to the lmawledge af the Truth. I Naw as

Iannes and lambreswithstood Masheh, so do these also resistthe Truth: men af
camtpt minds, reprobate concerning the fatth. 9 But they shall praceed no further: for
their folly shall be manifest unto all meh as theirs qlso was.

Timotheus Sheniy (2 Timothy) 311-9

And it is further written:

But evil men and seducers shall waxworse and worse, deceivtng, and betng decetved.

Timotheus Sheniy (2 Timothy) 3:13

For those seeking righteousness, we see that the beast has been revealed which has arisen
from the bottomless pit, i.e., the father of sorcery and the father of Asclepius, the god of
medicine and physicians.



Further it is revealed that these sorcerers would deceive by means of sorcery and
incantation, having been taught that from the beginning byApollyon.

For it is written concerning them:

Therefore, shall evil come upon yau; you shall not know from whence tt rises: and
mischief shall fall upon you; you shall nat be able to put it off: and desolation shall
come upon you suddenly, which you shall not know. L2 Stand now with your
enchantments, and with the multitude of yaur sorceries, wherein you have
labored from your youth; if it so be, you shall be able to prafrt, if it so be you may
prevail. 73 You are wearied in the multttude ofyour counsels. Letnow the astrologers,
the stargazers, the monthly prognosticators, stand up, and save you from these things
that shall come upon yau. 14 Behold, they slzall be as stubble; the fire shall burn them;
they shall nat deliver themselves from the power of the flame: there shall not be a coal
to warm al norfire to sitbefore it.

Yesha'yahu (Isaiah) 47 :1t-14

And bywhat means do these sorcerers deceive the earth?

And the light of a candle shall shine no more at all tnyau; and the vaice af the
bridegroom and of the bride shall be heard no more at all in you: faryour merchants
were the great men af the earth; for by your sorceries were all natlons deceived,

Chizayon (RevelationJ 18:23

The word translated as "sorcerl/'in the Greek is the word rpapparcsla (pharmakeia). No
additional explanation is needed.

Has the gene therapy been imposed on the whole earth?

Here is the discussion from News+Rescue:

https://newsrescue.com/five-presidents-who-opposed-covid-vaccines-have-conveniently-
died-been-replaced -by-pro-va>o<ers/

Five Presidents Who Opposed Covid Vaccines Have Conveniently Died, Been Replaced by
Pro-Varc<ers.

The leaders of three dffirent countries died a{ter having stopped the dtstribution of
the experimental Covid-19 jabs. All three countries took the decision to dtstrtbute the
vaccines ta their citizens only afier their leaders passed qway. ane of them was Haitian



Prestdent Jovenel Moise, who wqs asssssinate d at his home in Part-au-Prince recently
by a group of mercenartes,

The Presidents of Burundi, Swaziland, Tanzanta, Ivory Coast & now Hatti have all been
assassinated over pastfew months. All 5 Prestdents said the covid 'veccine'would
NEVER be allawed in their country.

France's Emmanuel Macron's has forced the French to carry a vaccine passport if they want
to visit everywhere from a barto a museum.
France imposes jab passport; rallies worsen
https://www.manilatimes.net/2021/07/27/news/world/france-imposes-iab-passport-
rallies-worsen / 18085 1 7

Israel To Reinstate 'Green'Vaccine Passport Policy
https://wwwcnsnews.cqm/index.php/blogfcnsnewscom-staff/israel-reinstate-green-
vaccine-passp ort-p olicy-soft -suppression-govt-battle

Duterte Threatens To Arrest Filipinos Who Refuse Vaccination
https://r,wvw.npr.org/2021/06/22/1-009038842/duterte-threatens-to-arrest-filipinos-
who - refus e -va ccin ati o n

COVID; Pakistan's Khyber Pakhtunkhwa To Block Sim Cards Of Unvaccinated People
https:f/vwvw.republicworld.com/world-news/pakistan-news/covid-pakistans-khyber-
pakhtunkhwa-to-block-sim-cards-of-unvaccinated-people.html

In short, it is all over the world, and in America, it has reach mass psychosis:

Anti-var<ers should forgo ventilators, German doctor says. A German geneticist has said
those who turn down the new COVID-19 vaccine should carry a note also refusing intensive
care treatment. https://twvw.dw.com/en/anti-vao<ers-should-forgo-ventilators-german-
doctor-says/a- 5 599680 5

Howard Stern Says Anti-Vilo(ers Should Be Denied Hospital Care Once Infected.'
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/howard-stern-says-anti-vaxxers-should-be-
denied-hospital-care-once-infected/ar-AAo gxvc

Opinion:Anti-vaprers are dangerous. Make them face isolation, fines, arrests.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019l04/30/time-get-much-tougher-anti-
vaccine-crowd/



But the efficacy of the gene therapy and the false reporting of the CDC cannot avoid the
emerging facts:

Sir Patrick Vallance, the UKs chief scientific advisel has announced that around
4Ao/o of people being admitted to hospital with COVID in the UK have been
vaccinated, And according to the latest Public Health England data, around 15olo of
those being hospitalised have had two doses of a coronavirus vaccine.
https://theconversation.com/covid-the-reason-cases-are-rising-among-the-double-
vaccinated-its-not-because-vaccines-arent-working- L 64797

According to the CDC as reported on CNBC:

HEALTH AND SCIENCE

CDC study shows 7 4ola of people infected in Massachusetts Covid outbreak were fully
vaccinated.
https:,/,/www.cnbc.com/2021/07/30/cdc-study-shows-T4percent-of-people-infected-in-
massachusetts-covid-outbreak-were-fully'vaccinated.html

Highly Vaccinated Israel Is Seeing A Dramatic Surge In New COVID Cases. Here's Why
https:/ /vrww.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/ZAZL/08/20/702962847L/highly-
vaccinated-israel-is-seeing-a-dramatic-surge-in-new-covid-cases-heres-why

Yale University Epidemiologist: 600lo of new COVID cases are in vaccinated people
https://rightsfreedoms.wordpress.com/2021/05/22/yale-university-epidemiologist-60-
of-new- covid-cases-are-in-vaccinated-peop le/

And the beast was taken, and with htm the false prophet that wrought miracles before
him, with which he deceived them that had received the mark of the beast, and them
thatworshipped his tmage. These bothwere cast alive tnto a lake of fire burning with
brimstone,

Chizayon (Revelation) 19:20

And the devtl that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where
the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and nightfarever and
ever,

Chizayon {Revelation) 20t 10

In summary:

As it is written:



Those seeking righteousness are not necessarily anti-vilo(ers - they are just opposed to
this gene therapy disguised as a vaccine for purposes of causing all to receive it worldwide,
The gene therapy developed by the licensed sorcerers and Asclepius worshippers is

sorcery and is forbidden by scripture. We consider it the mark of the beast that will result
in eternal damnation.

Comparing an mRNA vaccine to a smallpox vaccine, or polio or measles vaccine is a

misnomer and a logical fallacy as the mRNA therapy so proposed does not meet the same

definition as imposed on the former.

To scream it is settled science belies the fact that the FDA has not approved the gene

therapy currently being administered but rather the therapy to be developed later.

There is li*le doubt that the mass psychosis currently governing the affairs of men in the
world is a great deception which is deceiving the whole world as prophesied, and that it
will rise to a murderous and genocidal crescendo, where the world disallows those who do

not have it from buyrng or selling, and then sets about its business to murder those they
find without the mark

So be it. But let it be said that those who have accepted the mark have issues that may
prove
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